sonotur lite
Compact portabe
ultrasound device

Features

Colour touch screen 8’’

US head holder
(optional)

Transportation bag (optional)
Dual frequency 1 & 3 MHz
Connection with TUR electrotherapy for
combined therapy
User defined settings, e.g. type and intensity of
sounds
sonotur lite is a universal ultrasonic therapy unit of small, user-friendly design particularly suitable for mobile ambulant, as well as hospital applications.
All operation and control elements are clearly arranged on the colour
touch screen.
Two different ultrasound heads designed for easy and ergonomic
handling are provided for various applications. During the treatment
the LED indicator on the head signals the correct coupling to the
region being treated and thus, ensures the best dosage accuracy.
By the application of different types of pulses it is also possible to
deliver higher energies to deeper tissue layers.

Connection of either
1cm² or 4cm² US head

Combined therapy
with stimutur line

Anti-slippery feet

High quality
carrying bag

Remote upgrade
and backup

Synergy from high quality and comfortable handling…
Ultrasonic waves in physical medicine utilize three
effects, namely micro-massage, heat generation and
chemical effects. These effects cause physiologic
changes in the organism, such as: stimulation of the
blood circulation, improvement of the tissue’s regeneration ability, relaxation of muscles, and alleviation of
pain.

Multi language interface

Quick start

00:55

Intensity
0,0 W/cm²

Ultrasound head
4,0 cm²

-Arthritis Acute
Ultrasonic waves in physical
medicine utilize three effects,
namely micro-massage, heat
generation and chemical effects.
These effects cause physiologic
changes in the organism, such
as: stimulation of the blood
circulation, improvement of the
tissue’s regeneration ability,
relaxation of muscles, and
alleviation of pain.

Preset protocols based on
pathologys

Specifications
Ultrasound
frequency
us heads surface area
ERA
coupling indicator

1 MHz and 3 MHz
1,5 cm² & 4,5 cm² (waterproof)
1cm², 4cm²
Yes, optical, audio, time pause

power US continuous

2 W/cm²

power US pulsed

3 W/cm²

screen

8'' colour touch

modes

continuous and pulsed

duty cycles
BNR

cont., 1:1, 1:2, 1:5, 1:10, 1:20
<4

Basic
dimensions
weight
power supply
battery
power consumption
TUR Therapietechnik GmbH
Grubenstraße 20 | 18055 Rostock | Germany
Tel: +49 3303 5088 0 | Fax: +49 3303 5088 11
Mail: info@tur-web.com

time range
classification

230 x 210 x 90 mm
2,7 kg
230 - 110 V / 50 - 60 Hz
optional
30 VA
1 - 30 min
IIa
REV 1

